Broadband Wireless Networks based on IEEE 802.16 standard are developed to extend the wired networks with more efficient deployment and lower maintenance cost. IEEE 802.16e standard is proposed to support the mobility up to 60km/h with the data transmission rate up to 2Mbps, so handover has become one of the most important factors that impact the performance of IEEE 802.16e system. In order to reduce the redundancies in IEEE 802.16e handover process, several fast handover schemes, including single neighbor BS scanning, fast ranging and preregistration, have been proposed. In this paper, handover delay of these schemes is analyzed and compared. The simulation results show that these fast handover schemes can reduce handover delay, thus improve the QoS of IEEE 802.16e broadband wireless networks. 
INTRODUCTION
The explosive growth in demand for high data rate and rapid mobility promotes the development of broadband wireless networks. Broadband Wireless Access (BWA) technology based on IEEE 802.16 standard is proposed to provide Last-Mile connection for residential or business customers. In December 2005, IEEE STD 802.16e-2005 [3] , an amendment of IEEE STD 802.16-2004 [2] , is ratified to support mobility. Because of its superb characteristics, it is regarded as one of candidates for the pre-stage wireless communication systems forward to beyond 3G or 4G systems [6] .
In IEEE 802.16e-2005 standard, three kinds of handover types are supported: hard handover (HHO), fast BS switching (FBSS), and Macro Diversity Handover (MDHO). Among them, HHO is the simplest one while the other two types are more complicated and optional. Up till now, only HHO and FBSS are adequately defined in the standard for practical use. In this paper, when handover is mentioned, it refers to HHO.
The MAC layer handover of IEEE 802.16e includes the following phases: 1) network topology acquisition before handover, which includes network topology advertisement, and MS scanning or association of neighbor BSs. 2) handover execution phase, which mainly includes cell reselection, handover initialization and handshake process, connection release, and target network reentry.
Since now, the handover process of IEEE 802.16 broadband wireless networks had been studied in several literatures. Some techniques were proposed to achieve seamless connection handover within IEEE 802.16d standard in [5] . A seamless handover mechanism for IEEE 802.16e Broadband Wireless Access was proposed in [4] . In this mechanism, a loss-free handover scheme called last packet marking (LPM) was developed, which enhanced TCP throughput significantly.
On the other hand, some fast handover schemes were proposed in [1] [6] . In [1] , Fast DL_MAP_IE was added to achieve fast handover scheme for real-time downlink services. But this scheme modified the standard，therefore it can not be adopted widely. In [6] , several enhanced fast handover algorithms were proposed to reduce the waste of the wireless channel resources and handover delay, but it mainly focused on the draft of IEEE 802.16e and the analysis was not so detailed and exact.
In this paper, several fast handover schemes are studied to reduce the redundancies in IEEE 802.16e handover process. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of the redundancies in IEEE 802.16e MAC layer handover process. Some fast handover schemes are proposed in section 3. And the performance of these schemes are analyzed and compared in section 4. Finally, the conclusion of this paper is presented in section 5.
REDUNDANCIES IN IEEE 802.16E MAC LAYER HANDOVER PROCESS
Two phases are included in the IEEE 802.16e MAC layer handover process: the network topology acquisition phase before handover and the real handover execution phase.
At the network topology acquisition phase, firstly, there is only one BS can be selected as target BS for handover actually, so it will bring redundant scan processes if several neighbor BSs are chosen as target BS for scan or association. Secondly, although data transmitting does not stop (scan intervals and normal operations appear alternately, and data transmitting will stop in scan intervals until normal operation starts), the throughput will decrease if scan processes occupy too many resources. Thirdly, the time for scan process is indeterminable. Since the results gained from scan may be invalid because of the changes of neighbor BSs' channel quality, the system resources are wasted in this case.
During the process of cell reselection, handover initialization and three-way handshake, MS still can receive downlink data from current serving BS and gain opportunity to send uplink data. The connection between MS and serving BS will be ended only after serving BS receive HO-IND message including handover start and connection release information from MS. After MS finished the process of re-entering target BS' network, interrupted data transmission will be continued. Therefore, interruption of data transmission only happens during the network re-entering process. The time of interruption is called handover delay. Some kinds of service will be terminated if the handover delay is too long to tolerate by applications. Hence, the performance of IEEE 802.16e broadband wireless networks can be improved by optimizing network re-entering process, which reduces the handover delay.
In a word, implement fast handover schemes to avoid unnecessary neighbor BS scanning and optimize network re-entering stage of handover process can reduce the handover delay and the waste of wireless resources, thus improve the performance of IEEE 802.16e broadband wireless networks.
FAST HANDOVER SCHEMES 3.1 Single Neighbor BS Scanning
The previous analyses show that the main waste of resources is caused by redundant scan and association process of neighbor BSs. Since MS scans neighbor BSs one by one, the scan time is directly proportional to the number of neighbor BSs that need to be scanned. Therefore, target BS estimation algorithm by checking the CINR of neighbor BS is proposed. In this algorithm, MS only scans or associates the neighbor BS with the best CINR.
Firstly, serving BS broadcasts DCD management messages which will trigger MS to send MOB_SCN-REQ message. In the trigger, the value of "Type/Function/Action" is set to binary number: 0001, 1011 ('Type' equals to 0, 'Function' equals to 3, and 'Action' equals to 3), which means that when the average CINR of neighbor BS in the 'Trigger Averaging Duration' exceeds the sum of the average CINR of serving BS and the 'Trigger Value', MS will send a MOB_SCN-REQ message to serving BS. Moreover, in this MOB_SCN-REQ message, only the BS with largest CINR will be recommended as the target BS for scanning.
After receiving MOB_NBR-ADV message which includes the channel information of neighbor BSs, MS can get the CINR of neighbor BSs from the preamble of the message broadcasted by neighbor BS without association. If the CINR values of one or several neighbor BSs meet the trigger requirements for sending MOB_SCN-REQ message, MS will send a scan request message (MOB_SCN-REQ), in which the neighbor BS with the largest CINR is recommended as the single target BS for scanning. By using CINR, MS will scan a single target BS instead of several neighbor BSs. This scheme can decrease unnecessary synchronization or association processes, and thus enhance the resource utilization.
Fast Ranging and Pre-registration
In IEEE 802.16e broadband wireless networks, handover delay is mainly caused by target network re-entering process. Decreasing handover delay can improve the successful probability of handovers. Therefore, optimizing the network re-entering process to reduce handover delay can improve the overall system performance.
In fast ranging, target BS is informed to provide a dedicated ranging opportunity for MS. It uses a Fast_Ranging_IE to grant an uplink ranging opportunity to MS in its broadcasting UL-MAP message. After receiving the dedicated ranging opportunity from target BS, MS does not need to do contention-based ranging, thus the time for ranging is reduced.
In pre-registration, target BS obtains the service flow and authentication information of this MS through backbone networks before handover. So target BS does not need to spend time on getting authorization information from the authorization server via backbone networks. Although target BS knows the service flow and authentication information about this MS, it still has to send CID updating message to the MS by using REQ-RSP message. Therefore, the average time of pre-registration process is half of the average time for the overall registration process.
By using Fast_Ranging_IE, target BS provides a dedicated ranging opportunity to MS; and through pre-registration, target BS obtains the service flow and authentication information of this MS. Consequently, the process for MS to re-enter into target network is accelerated; the handover delay is reduced; the successful probability of handover is increased.
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 4.1 Assumptions
In order to analyze and compare the performance of these fast handover schemes, handover delay is studied in the IEEE 802.16e OFDMA TDD model. The frame length is assumed to be 5ms and the cell load ratio is R load ( 0 The average time required for downlink synchronization is assumed to be two frames, i.e. T Sync = 10ms. Since contentionbased ranging mainly consists of CDMA code detecting and random backoff, thus T Cont_rng depends on the CINR and cell load ratio. Because CINR is very low at the cell boundary, and the probability of collision in ranging process will increase when the cell load ratio increases, so the average time required for contention-based ranging is assumed to be directly proportional to the cell load ratio. For the average time required for each stage should be a multiple of the frame length, T Cont_rng is assumed to be calculated as equation (1), where " ⎡ ⎤ ⎢ ⎥ " means the smallest integer not less than the number inside. 
The average time required for fast ranging is also assumed to be directly proportional to the cell load ratio. It can be calculated as equation (2).
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Since target BS needs to obtain the authorization information of MS from the authorization server during the authorization process, T Auth is relatively longer than others. T Auth is assumed to be 150ms. Further more, the average time required for registration is assumed to be 7 frames, i.e. T Reg =35ms. T are defined as the average time required for scanning or association when 'Scan Type' equals to 0, 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The number of neighbor BSs that need to be scan or associate is assumed to be n.
Scan Time
When 'Scan Type' = 0, i.e. MS scans neighbor BSs without association, MS only needs to downlink synchronize with the target BS so as to get the quality information of its physical channel, so 0 Scn_ T can be calculated as equation (3) .
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When 'Scan Type' equals to 1, i.e. scan/association without coordination mode, MS not only needs to downlink synchronize with target BS, but also needs to execute a contention-based ranging, so Scn_1 T is shown as equation (4) _ ( )
When 'Scan Type' equals to 2, i.e. association with coordination mode, MS not only needs to downlink synchronize with target BS, but also needs to execute a fast ranging process. So Scn_2 T is calculated as equation (5). ( )
When 'Scan Type' equals to 3, i.e. network assisted association reporting mode, the only difference to association with coordination mode is that target BS does not send RNG-RSP message directly to MS. RNG-RSP message is firstly sent to serving BS through backbone networks. Then serving BS packs all RNG-RSP messages from scanned neighbor BSs into a MOB_ASC-REPORT message and sends it to MS during interleaving intervals of scan duration or normal operation time. Therefore, the average time required for fast ranging is half of that for a contention-based ranging. Scn_3 T is shown as equation (6).
When choosing a single BS with best CINR as the target BS for scanning (n=1), the scan time of different scan types under different cell load ratio is shown in Figure 1 .
Figure 1. Scan time vs. cell load ratio (n=1).
Figure1 shows that, when the cell load ratio keeps invariable, the scan time in different scan/association types ranks from low to high as follows: scan without association, network assisted association reporting, association with coordination, and scan/association without coordination. In scan without association mode, which is the simplest scan type, scan time keeps the same when load increases. In the other three types, scan time increases when cell load ratio increases.
Since scan/association without coordination adopts contentionbased ranging, the increase of cell load ratio will cause more collisions and backoffs. So the scan time of this scan type can easily be influenced by load ratio, and increases fastest when load ratio increases.
If the parameters got from association are still valid when handover occurs, adopting association method will reduce the time for ranging during the handover process, but association increases the scan time especially in scan/association without coordination mode. Because service will be interrupted during scan duration, the increase of scan time will decrease the throughput.
On the other hand, since scan time is directly proportional to the number of BSs that needed to be scanned, so in association modes especially in network assisted association reporting mode, when MS choose a single target BS for scan, the scan time can be greatly reduced, i.e. the probability of service interruption can be reduced.
Handover delay
Four different handover policies are defined as follow:
Policy 1: handover with contention-based ranging;
Policy 2: handover with fast ranging;
Policy 3: handover with contention-based ranging and preregistration;
Policy 4: handover with fast ranging and pre-registration.
In policy 1, after serving BS received HO-IND message with handover start or service release indicator, target BS is not informed to provide dedicated ranging opportunity for MS. During the network re-entering process, MS must send CDMA code and execute random backoff if collision happens, i.e. MS must obtain a ranging opportunity through contention. Moreover, target BS does not get the registration information (such as authorization and service flow information) of MS from backbone networks. Therefore, handover delay of policy 1 is shown in equation (7).
Policy 2 includes a fast ranging process. However, target BS does not get the registration information of MS from backbone networks. So MS has to execute a re-authorization and reregistration process. Handover delay of policy 2 is shown in equation (8).
Policy 3 adopts contention-based ranging and pre-registration. Target BS can obtain the registration information of MS from backbone networks. Although target BS knows the information of MS, it still should send REQ-RSP message including CID updating information to MS. Therefore, average time for preregistration is half of the average time of a complete registration process. Handover delay of policy 3 is shown in equation (9).
Policy 4 uses fast ranging and pre-registration schemes. In this policy, target BS not only provides a dedicated ranging opportunity to MS, but also obtains the service flow and authorization information of this MS from backbone networks, and needs to send REQ-RSP message including CID update information to the MS. So the average time required for registration is half of that for a complete registration. Handover delay of policy 4 is shown in equation (10). Figure 2 shows that the handover delay of four handover policies increases when the cell load ratio increases. Policy 1 has the fastest increasing rate. And policy 4 has the minimal handover delay among all handover policies, which always less than 105 ms, so this policy is appropriate for real-time applications. However, the decrease of handover delay is obtained by increasing the traffic load of backbone networks. If the parameters gained from association are still available when handover occurs, the time required for ranging during handover can be reduced. Therefore, adopting fast ranging and pre-registration schemes can reduce handover delay, and thus increase the successful probability of handover and improve the system performance. 
CONCLUSION
Since IEEE 802.16e standard is proposed to support mobility, handover has become one of the most important QoS factors. In this paper, several fast handover schemes for IEEE 802.16e broadband wireless networks are proposed and analyzed. Single target BS with best CINR is chosen for scanning; fast ranging and pre-registration schemes is used to optimize network re-entering process. The analysis results show that the first scheme can reduce the scan time in network topology acquisition process especially in association modes, and the other two schemes can reduce handover delay. In a word, these fast handover schemes can reduce the waste of wireless resources and improve the performance of IEEE 802.16e broadband wireless networks.
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